Retroperitoneal E-GIST is a very rare tumor and a total of 58 cases have been reported in the literature (2) . The distinction of E-GIST from gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GIST) is made by proving the origin outside the alimentary system and ruling out a concurrent neoplasm in the gastrointestinal tract. In this letter, we aimed to report a very rare form of E-GIST arising from the retroperitoneal region, demonstrating lung metastasis and atypical feature such as venous extension.
A 72-year-old woman with complaints of left lower quadrant fullness and palpable mass that started 1 year before was admitted to the surgery department of our institution. On physical examination, a smooth contoured, hard mass without tenderness was detected in the left lower quadrant. Laboratory examination and tumor marker levels were unremarkable. Following physical examination and blood tests, the patient was referred to computed tomography (CT). Imaging revealed a solid mass in the left retroperitoneal region measuring 10x10x12 cm anteroposteriorly, mediolateraly, and craniocaudaly, respectively. The mass lesion demonstrated heterogeneous predominantly peripheral contrast enhancement with left renal vein extension via the left gonadal vein ( Figure 1 ). Metastatic nodules in the lung were seen in thoracic images ( Figure 2 ). Owing to the retroperitoneal localization and venous extension, the preliminary diagnosis of leiomyosarcoma was made, and following imaging, an ultrasoundguided Tru-cut biopsy was performed. The diagnosis of E-GIST was made after pathological evaluation with hematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining ( Figure 3 ). Malignancies arising from the female reproductive tract and other possible concurrent neoplasm in the gastrointestinal system were ruled out using positron emission tomography (PET)/CT before treatment. The patient was initially managed using effective target therapy with an oral tyrosine kinase inhibitor imatinib mesylate for lung metastases. The patient remained stable for an interval following imatinib mesylate treatment. However, a progression was observed in the primary tumor and lung metastases despite 3 months of therapy. The medication was replaced with sunitinib malate owing to the progression (Figure 4) . To assess the response to medical treatment, the patient is still followed at short intervals.
Vascular invasion and spreading throughout the vessel trace are typical radiologic features of retroperitoneal leiomyosarcoma (LMS). Classically, retroperitoneal LMS is seen as large tumors containing necrotic areas with vascular invasion on cross-sectional imaging (3). E-GIST was not considered in the differential diagnosis in the first place and a diagnostic challenge in the current case due to the venous involvement and retroperitoneal localization of the tumor.
In conclusion, E-GIST is an extremely rare tumor of the retroperitoneal region. Radiologically, it may resemble retroperitoneal LMS. Because the approaches and managements are quite different, histopathological and immunohistochemical studies are essential for differential diagnosis. 
